
The Priest and,lijg Dinner.JOURNAL. Bouse for elocution, which, was presented
by Prof. Winston. " '

A medal to Master J. C. B. Koonce for

Which thoughtless infancy became ? .

Think you,' the pretty blushing girl,
Just entering giddy fashion's whirl, Ghas itureJL' 111elocution, presented by the same. An Irish priest was standing at the

corner of a square about the hour ofNEW BEBNE,'N."Ui At night the musical . festival, under
dinner, when one of his countrymen

values her loveliness no more,
Than when at school the year before ?
No, nor have months pursued their way
Only to cheer the young and gayy
He who stands tottering o'er the tomb, F. BQ2SSERtrserving the worthy father in perplex

the supervision of Miss Lula Daniel,
teacher of music, was a decided success.
No such chorus singing, or instrumental
performances, were- - ever, heard in Jjel

lHUHSDAY, JUNE 81882. lty tbua ad dressed him
And marks the valleys gathering gloome ; 'O father O'Leary, how. is your river last

WHO L E S ALE GROG E R
and

Grange before. The whole concludedFeels that each moments waste away has been in the business for. the

29 YEARS.enecewith very instructive speeches from1. it3 Cf th3 History. Of Neyn His mould 'ring tenement of clay,
mightly put out, .Fat was . the reMessrs. Bouse and Joyner.Alas! Time's drooping wings stui wave;Berne.- - ply

S. H. ABBOTT,
ha opened at liU New Store i

' --
' a large stock of .

Dry Ooodn, Family Jrprleii,
also Hollow, Wooden, Crockery
Tin and Glass Ware." Farming
Utensils, such as Flows, Shovels

Hoes, llarues, Colars Ac
wh ch will be replenished weekly, form
the Northern Markets. . .

SPECIALITIES, - -
Ladles and Gents .Hand-mad- e

SHOES, "Creme Oat Meal" Tol.let SOAP, lOcts a box of 3 cakes
Jn each box. .

A Fall assortment' of remnants
of LACES at lOcts a bnnck of
from-- 2 to IO yds In each bunch.

S. H. Abbott's warranted ..WHITE ,
ROSE Family FlourA

'Put out! Who'd put out your .river- -chestebTb KJEW TKASh ADDRESS, NKW- -
Their gloomy shadow o'er the grave;
In their bleak influence, widow 'd grief
Shivers, and sighs without relief:
For tears and groans, can ' ne'er impart
A cordial to a broken heart.

encef

La Grange has cause to be proud of
such teachers as the Messrs. Rouse, Joy-ne- r,

Davis and Misses Daniel, Hargrove,
Scarborough and Kinsey ,. who have as-

suredly done much to elevate the standard

of education in this, town and sec

. . BEEN, 1819., . . . . , : :

'Ah , you dont understand; that is just
it. I am invited to dine at one of the

Jleu, fugaeea, P.ottume, Potumer
I&bunt ur anni ; nee pictas tuoram
lli'jiset itistaati Seneetce
AJ eret iiuiomitceque morti, Hob.
Ah! Fc tumus! the fleeting tears

tion. houses in this square, and I have for
The audience was large, and showed gotten the name, and Ipever looked at

O, may that power who rules above,
And whose whole government is love,
Teach us to profit from the past,
Guide ns through each year to the last;
And when our life is ended here,
Renew it in a purer sphere.

an unusual amount of enthusiasm.
D. R. Walker. the number, and now it is nearly onet .ill we ft us through this Yale of Tears; o' clock.'

flospitalltv of Washington
There is no discount in the open hand

'U is that all?' was the reply. 'Just
now be aisy, your riverence; I'll settle

A FULL SUPPLY

constantly on hand of

FULL STOCK
ALWAYS ON HAND

O-iv- e 2x1m. a Trll
Corner of Broad

and Middle Streets,
NEW, BERNE, N. C.

Mar. 30, 6ro w

E. H. F.IEADOVS & CO.,

DBA LESS IN

DRUGS, SF.i:j)8 and GUANOS,

Agricultiira,l: Chemicals.

tnT Truclcer'8 Supplies a Specialty.

I. or even goodness can delay .

ThT encroaching wrinkles of decay t
Or ruiAesa death: -

. t 1 .vtlre o'clock, on Thursday night,-- :

1 3 ell year took its mournful flight;
Al ere the village bell struck one ? -

ed, generous welcome and hearty i hos-
pitality given to the . New Berne Fire that for you.

So saying, away flew , the good- -Company by the people of Washington.

" It will be seen, now, that our fathers
would not sufferibya comparison of
their New Tear or Christmas address,
with thoseprtheir children. - For ex-
ample, take those of lastjChristmas : and
what would our children" in Newbern,
63 years-henc- o think of a comparison.
I'Will let them speak for themselves as

natured Irishman around the squareThey were glad to see the visitors and
spared no pains in making our . stay glancing at the kitchens, and when heAnother twelvemonth had begun. A?-:-

Time t ara'd his; hour glass with a sigh,
A3 heavily fca wing'd him by; r

CJ1 j idiscovered a fire that denoted hospital- - UTJ Oaitea and temOKedpleasant. The dinner on Tuesday re-
sembled a wedding . banquet; rich
wreaths of flowers ornamented the ta lty, ne thundered at the door and m- -

150,000 Hand mrfUs BRICK
By a shict personal nttontion to bus-

iness I hope to merit tlie patrona?s of a"
generous public In ;the future." Thank-
ing my friends for their past liberal '

favors I am respectfully. . . ,

Feb 10, Cm,, , 8. 1L ADnOTT.

quired"We think our fathers fools so wise we ble, and when the dinner was over, the
An 1 parur-- s with th' expiring yearr v

Paid it V e tribute of a tear.; - : --fijp
1 7-- s his retrospective thought ;.- n the ruin he had wrought,

grow; - . i 'It is Father O'Leary here?'table was not half emptied of its gener

MEATS,

complete lpne.

all grades.

Our wiser sons, no doubt,, will think us As might be expected, again and
BO.

--n d that memory-coul- find
Flour,

Sugars,
again he was repulsed. At length an

l console the mind. - Now Berne, N. O.Only a few, very few, of our citizens angry footman exclaimed,
pr20-3r- a? I mark his wilder'd gaze .

. .It o'er departed days,-"-" . - It stands: at "
tho headNo; bother on Fanher O'Leary! hewho witnessed the arrival, here, in 1818

of the steamer ' Norfolk, in a thunderl f: ,ii4 the-- . Old WpBLD's gloomy storm, are now in our midst. 7 But they is not here; but he was. to dine here to-
day, and the cook is in a rage, and

ous burden. The Worthy Mayor, Mr.
C. F. Warren, gave his entire time
towards making the city 's guests enjoy
themselves; and where he failed in ac-
complishing this purpose the young la-
dies and matrons took up the burden
and gave satisfaction. A pleasant trip
it was for all.

We are under many obligations to
Mr. A. C. Latham for courtesies shown
us at Washington. Through his kind-w- e

made the acquaintance of numbers
of the good business men of that town
and learned of the business outlook.

T-- ' ther comfort from the NKWAjAA MOLASSES & SYRUPS,says the dinnej will be spoiled. All is
can and no doubt will recall the appli-
cation of Chester's lines to the scenes
around' him.' 1 trust other lines of . this
will brissr up before them visions of

""i , ...Ae France, forbidden to complain,'? waiting for O'Leary.'
Jfaddy, leaping from the door as if T- - WT T.T M 1m.f w. . .the steps were on fire, . rushing up to

il . '1.-- Jm ttBujuiBueu priest, saying,
O.U. is rigm, your riverence- - vou

love and joy, peace and happiness, . The
war with England was then over. Com-
merce .was making, its way with
steam a new power to our people The
prospect of Newborn was bright, per-
haps titie brightest- - in her history, the
the largest town in the State; with capi-
tal employed and idle far in excess of
all our sister towns. Her business men

dine at torty-thre- e and a mighty good
oinneryou li get.

TOBACCO AND SNUFF,
Salt, Powder and Shot,

'U rat,' said the grateful pastor.

The Irish Potato Crop.
Mr. Wm. Dunn dug potatoes on his

farm Friday that weighed 19 ounces
each. The crop has been very fine this
spring and good prices have been ob

SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK SALES.

HACKBURN BROTHERS,
WHOI.KSAI.EA KKTAIIj

GROCERS
Corner Broad and Queen Streets,

AV
NEW BERNE, N. C.

-J-OBEZESCT-

LORlLLiRD'S SNUFFS AND TOBACCOS

Mar. 30, l,y w

ROBERTS & BROS
Keep on hand a full line of

tne blessings oi a hungry man be up
on you:

T 1 1 .uwug me anu nappniess to yourtained. Mr. E. B. Cox has returns from
the sale of forty barrels in Baltimore on
Wednesday morning at $8.00 per bar

riverence! 1 have got vour maladv.

were full of life, energy and enterprise.
Little did they then imagine that New-ben- t,

in another generation, would be
so far outnumbered in population . and
beaten in wealth by any other town in
the State.-- Yet it is even so, though we

Special attention of Country Dealers is called to my Stock.
Sample an pi price sent ly mail.

Mar. 30. 1 y M c w

oniy wish t had your cure.

Cutting: Uowii a Story.

a- u urea a narea monarch 's reign, t .

A.r.l, aw'd by mercenary throngs," A
I res not avenge-he- r flagrant wrongs
"V. hile, humbled in the dust, she lies,
1 ' ming her hero's sacrifice, 7 ,. i ,

'
v

An i Tityu3 like, a helpless prey, . A ';

I '?tu Itures gnaw her heart aw ay ;
AAa India's wretched sons deplore v;

1 ' r hapless country bath'd in gorer
A i vi-.- in sanguinary strife, ... . A
V . - .a'er gives happiness to life;
"While all the Eastern nations groan,
f l ives to some despot on a throne;
Alcx:eia, fiourishing and free, "

" .sks i.i the beams of liberty,. - ., , A
tyranny in vain .,- ::

d f or her sons its galling chain;
' d by Celestial Freedom's nyif--

iron links dissolv'daway; , : :

? L. - Sand's curs'd abuse of power
; tauoit their eagle souls to sour;

I on rondHUfetter'd wings,.! iy
1 .r : ve j;rliamentsand kings. I--

1 , -- : k; the splendor of their name ,

- cd the South to patriot flame; i i -

i anish hind, whose brutal sire
: '. n kindled Freedom's funeral pyre,
, I 3 views with bursting eyes, . . .

A: 1 Lurna to avenge the sacrifice.
! L Jircpe ! thy transatlantic sway , . f i

( Is swiftly wending to decay; Jt-f.
' v hen thy sun descends those skies;

rel; and says he will make fifty barrels
per acre. The trouble with our truckers
this year is they havn't made enough to
supply the demand, it will be eight or
ten days before the Norfolk potatoes

envy not their prosperity and success.
The company failed, to keep the Abr-fol- k

running on the line to ' Elizabeth
City, for two reasons, first, no attempt
was made to carry freight on the . boat,
and next, sufficient preparations ' were

C. E. EOT &will pro in, and as tne bulk of tne flew it Dig storry-teIler- 8 had monitors
at their side to keep tbem within the CO.Berne potatoes have gone forward, it is

quite probable that the prices will go ' THE LIGHT RANKINGbounds of probability,-the- y would have
llflrt nrci :n .1 . o CI , 1still higher. iimcTOiuiuum iiueir an. ou a ocoicn rminister found it.

not made for connections North and
South. The. Norfolk was, sold at con-
siderable loss : and carried : off : from
here within a few months after her first
arrival. . .' . ''

.

" Chester was an unusually sweet singer

Brick Block, Middle Street, New Berne, X C.
Compllmentary.

The New Berne Journal, is undoubt 1A. quaint Scotch minister was given
somewhat to exaggeration in the puledly one of the best secular newspapers mat u th Mkaowledc4 txwdar 1 taWHOLESALE GROCERS AND COTTON FACTORS Trade is ft fact tbat ctnaot hdUpntrd

Soota, Shoes X9sy
O-ood- a, Or o o Is. x y

NOTION S
AND A CHOICE ASSORTMENT CT

FAMILY GROCERIES.
CH on ns before making yonr parchaern, at

gpnth Front St. near OaMon Ilnnxe. M.v.M.1

pit, mis cleric reminded him of bis
ill effects upon the congreation. He

in the state. The plan brother Harper
has adopted of giving the local news
items, from a number of counties, is a replied that he was not aware of it, to All Goods in our line sold at the very lowest cash pri--

as well as an uncommon writer of verse
and prose. Doubtless some persons left
with us can still hear, "or think they
hear, "echoes of his ."royal basso. "
Both : Presbyterian and " Episcopal
Churches were erected soon after his

give a cough by the way of a hint.
ces. rrompt and strict attention paid to all ordersboon after, he was describing Sam

son s tying the foxes' tails together.
He said, 'The foxes in those days were W. II.

very popular style of journalism, and
likely ; to succeed. . We dont say as
much to flatter ; the Kinston reporter,
but he certainly is sharp on gathering
news items: . The Journal as it now is,
carries the local news of half dozen
counties, as well as State land general
news. The people of New Berne and
Craven county need be proud of the in-
stitution, and should rally to its sup-
port. Baptist Review.

COX
keeps the liest

mucn larger tnan ours, and they had

criticism, and if it had any effect upon
them we must admit it was more poeti-
cal than architectural. In the plan of
the Presbyterian Church he had a direct
hand.' The 'present ( Episcopal Church
sprang from the one Chester alludes to

tails twenty-foo- t long.'

MANY" IMlTATR TTl "" ' -

- . yi. ., !i flN A"- - - i
NONE EQUAL- - til -

Thelrgut Armd. 'Th Lichtrat Baa.
nine. The moat Brantlrvl U'od-wr- i.

AHD IS WARRANTED '
,

To be made of ihe beat material.. To do any
and all Klnala of Work. To be ronpUl

ta Kwry Hrtpf cl,
For economy anj perfeiion of fl, aee the pap

lar DMatle Paper rahloaa;- -' 1 .'
Catalofnea fres.. . ; , Fortale hy ' ! ,

AA r " O. MAUaiR," '

Fe. 8ndl,y T " New Berne, W. C.

. I i .DsnaratU al JH, Co., .

Ahem!' came from the clerk's desk.
That is.' continued the preacher. MONONOAHELA WHISKEY.

; . oeaiis siiau tnere no more arise... ; .

'V .. ..a ti, is Columbia! thy clime . ...V
g to theeye of Time;

; Az 1 who the picture can review, 5
-- Jz.1 not exult to find it trne?
;11 3 soulless wretch, who does not feel

' t in his country 's weal, ; ':
: -- awl to an inglorious grave,

1 y the noble ahd the brave
la, from his cloudless sky, . .r - below his lightning eye,

a a bu Tends his sunward flight- - .
' All-- -' iy bath'd in light; r s?. s a while, then flutters down,

1 claims its summit for his throne; 'i'd on its proud majestic height,

according to their measurement: butthe effort of our. fathers to build, that
was destroyed by fire some years subse by ours they were fifteen fut long.'Bis Cabbae. -

Mrs. J. A. Meadows sends us a thir

pure WINES and BRANDIES,

CIGARS &cM for sale.

Trenton N. C.
In rear of Foy's and Koonce's stores.

.......cut as you may think this is extra

quent to tne late war. The corner stone
of it was laid in 1821, and jabout the
year the Presbyterian Church was com-
menced. Both were then considered
by our people models of symmetry and
beauty , if we can credit the statements

teen pound cabbage. We forward it to
Mr. E. F: Cox at Kinston, who, as re vagant, we 11 just say they were ten
ported in the Journal a few weeks ago Ricbmoxo.Va.fut.'

i it . t i, . . Mar. 9 3 mo. Afeat Wanted.had the best garden in that place. We auem: still more vigorous.

entrusted to our care.

C. E. FOY COMPANY
DEALERS IX

COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS.
IVow on hand andready lor delivery

X9000 Bags Anchor Brand, and

500 " Game Guano will be sold
FOR CASH OR ON TIME AT REASONABLE PRICES

C. E. FOY & COMPANY
oil or to the Trade

Lorillard, Gail & Ax Railroad Mills Sweet and Salt Snuff,
AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.

want to show our Kinston friends that Ihe parson leaned over the palpit,
of our papers at the date of their dedi-
cation. - To secure these sacred edifices
the' members and , friends of both de

we have not been stretching about New

"
-- cr JLJen piaaa nis signt;

. . 3 t.s he can trace -

- j tje mountain's base,' " ?

. ; i v : rdant, graves as gay,
f '. - their devious way; .

--

j ' nvure loads the soil,

Berne s trucking capacity. and shaking bis finger at the clerk,
said. "You may cough there all night WHOL ESALE' tOv

The Stockholders of the Trent River
nominations . worked with , heart . and
spirit, and gave with commendable lib-
erality., - Some day,; Messrs. Editors,
visit the Presbyterian Church and read

ong, mon, i n nae take off a fut more.eer th e toil: i Transportation Co. had a pleasant Ex Would ye ha'e the foxes wid nattell fcursion to Jolly Old Field yesterday
per the steamer Trent, and returned to lialliwJa..

a we ' 'i its magic sway,
i;a glaring in the day; ,

"

la commerce spreads her. snowy
at a"" Christian Weekly.

m

Arab Ingenuity.

on the tablets on the 'walls the ages of
the founders of it, and you will be sur-
prised at their longevity! So, also, will
be those of your numerous readers un-
conscious of it.? ' One of -- the fathers of

this city last night at 9 o lock all well
pleased with the trip and the condition SEND US YCVn CUCI

MESS CARD FCR k

.TRADE LIST, s

oi tne uompany. we understand a n3 17a o rs n Vcash dividend of eight per cent was de If rogues are sure of detection, tbev
clared upon the capital stock and yet manage to Keep their rogery in check.

it, Robert Hay the- - father of 'Mr. .Wil-
liam Hay,-o- f this place,; and Mr. Robert
Hay, of Kinston lived for nearly a cen iiJtC B iA!:::na t: c:::3,leaving a nne surplus tuna. An Arab driver had an ingenious way

h 3 r ..s of every clime to bring. A V

does this favor'd land appear,: V
- - uber'd with the passing year;: ':

1 (.'.-- : i of war, as under driven, -

1 1 -- : r Ehroud its smiling heaven ,
. ? e v e, late the white man's foe,

i i..e murd'rous hatchet low; . .
r t'.:a mother rocks her child,'

5, amid the Forest wild. , .' -

a. aivr-vr-oi Keeping his muleteers honest.The Fortunes of Presidents. Mr. Klein, who rode his own mare.
asked Daoud if he was quite sure she

tury, rie , was a man or tne purest
nature and mostguileless life. He went
down to the grave, after counting nearly
a hundred years, without spot or blem-
ish on his character :: as a man or Chris-
tian. f His prayers were frequently

Araencan Presidents have small WW!! CLASS IS THE IB EST.always got her allowance.i fresh the green sod, loosly
'O yes! he replied, 'the muleteers

salaries, , compared with European
sovereigns, but many of them have
managed to recumulate handsome forBougns dj our citizens wnen aeatn and

disease were alarming them, or when
often steal from one another, and rob
their friends' horses, but I can alwavs

, j Liould'rmg warrior's head,
irir 5 fiames, that brightly burn tney were, tnreatened with disaster of find out if your mare has been

tunes out of ofhee, if not in it:
Washington left an estate worth nearly

$300,000. The elder Adams left a
moderate fortune at his, death. Jefl'er- -

any kind,- -; with faith, strong that his
r s consecrated urn,
e i with myriad blessing rise

? f al incense to the skies.: Ureator would hear so faithful a servant
in their behalf. The st.iv of TinVio,-- Wo-o- -

Ill
C

Iy: :

if the sainted brave above,- - How?'
'I always put some pebbles in with

he barley, seven or eight, and count
down on scenes they used to love: and 1x18 Plous advocates seemed to have
riHt it joy our Hero's breast i Deenjprolonged on earth that they might

son died comparatively poor. If Con-
gress had nbt purchased his library at
a price far above its value ($20,000) he1 e 3 t',3 land, he freed, so blest. would with difficulty have kept out of exactly how many I put in. The mare

never eats the pebbles, and if any one

' ' ' - ' A .'

ft :

3 T w J ....' I .

f--i If I ,r'A'.- - :a;.,. H

. i,l A- - . . .uA.v,.. .. ,

: S I'a 6 A ,

tuuu, : wiui more uluui parental auec-tiont-he

Church they here established,
and to enable them t enforce its doc-
trines by precept and example, i D. steals barley, he is sure to take two or

three pebbles with it. If I find the
! - From News and Ob8ver. pebbles short in the morning I makeCloaine Exercises of ta Grmnee Inati- -

Adores y Prof. Winston, hard words, and they cannot tell how I
know, and so let alone cheating her.

? c ?, he left with scarce a bark
la wir& celestial Freedom's ark ( ,31
I I? hex gallant navy ride '

Vi: ly on ev'ry tide; .
" .'. ' '

Ar 1 Albion's "wooden walLs" in vain
f - ..it thunders on the Main,.' j fieble race he led before ;i "'l.t-- ,

7 ra rsy a bleeding step to power. :

: t I j on the arms repose, " "
: -

A- - 1 l.vh to scorn their powMess foes.
1 t from this national renown - :

T . 1 we to our humble town 's&
. zri I turn from glory's glare,
A : 1 tlink thy softer tints more fair: e :

nanKruptcy t the close of his life.
Madison saved his money, and was

comparatively rich. The fortune of his
widow was increased by the purchase
of his manuscript papers, bv Congress
for $30,000.

James Monroe, the sixth President,
died so poor that he was buried at the
expense of his relatives,- - in a cemetery
between Second and Third Street, near
the Bowery, in New York city. John
Quincy Adams left about $50,000.

LaGbakqe, N C, May 26i 1882.

La Grange, or Moseler Hall, as it wan He was Answered.formerly and more appropriately known,
is a small but flourishing . town on the
Midland Railroad, Atlantic Division,
with an energetic and intelligent norm- - Anarew Jackson left a valuable es- -i r j x;:y cairn, Deiov a retreat,

A t' : - nd rays of rapture meet.
A A lation, and surroundings and neighbor LiT' A hood. No place is complete without its twelve

own as the Hcrmitasre. about
niile.8 from Nashville. Tenn." t ? :1 a warmth around mv heart ;

How satisfactory a witness answered
a cross examining lawyer is thus told
by the New York Herald:

It was a sad thing for Lettie Davis
when she put out her washing on the
clothes-lin- e of her South Fifth Avenue
abode yesterday.

Peterson Knapp was there on the
watch, and it is alleged carried off the

piaces oi worsmp ana schools for educa-
ting the rising generation. All of these
may be found here, not in prospect, but

Martin Van Buren died rich, nisestate was estimated at nearly $200,000.
James K. Polk left about $150,000.
John Tyler was a bankrunt when he

"
. hi .i pomp and power could ne'er im--l

: i. "A" ': .vi---:-

TT.a circling seasons of the year'''
lve teem'd with changes even here
A twelvemonth since, and ev'ry tongue

.". i s teamboat admiration rung; .

I n'a own genius seem'd possest
Cf t .li enthusiastic breast; . : '

"e could not speak, or think, ordream
Cf f -- rv' ing but boats and steam.. .

At 1 : ; li the gilded bauble gave .1
I ;t- - .ty to th expectant wave., .

ur acraax possession, ana we are - proud
to chronicle the fact that Lenoir county
is abreast with the times in education.
Beside the two at Kinston,' we find here
two schools, . both under the manage-
ment of sterling young - gentlmen.
Messrs. Bouse and James Jomer, who
graduated last summer at Chapel Hill,
conduct the one, and Capt. Adam Davis.

became President. He husbanded his
means while in office, married a rich wife,
and died wealthy in worldlv fortune.

. Zachary Taylor left about" $160,000.
Millard Fillmore wast wealthy man.
Franklin Pierce aved $50,000 during

his term of service as President. James
Buchanan died. bachelor, and left an

raiment, part and parcel.
At all events a policeman arrested

him for the offence, and he went to the
Jefferson Market Police Court, prepar-
ed to maintain his innocence by coun-
sel.

Lettie was there too, and in spite
of numerous trying interuptions from

OQ U f V&JfJl .
r
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taie lrum xuuiuoipu jaacon, tne otner.
All of these young gentlemen are to the
manor born,, and reflect credit on them-
selves and honor not only on their town
and county, but State as well. Capt.
Davis' school has a military feature, and
about ninety scholars; the closing exer-
cises will take place on the 1st and 2d of
June. .

The other, under Messrs. Rouse and
Joiner, has just closed. " ' '

1 1 s barge appear d'- -
. .

1 : La 1 not been more gaily cheer'd; . ;
liin Ireds flocked down to see the won--

3 of rain or even' thunder; - ' ' 'A
. iuch their rapture to possess it,' A.i3 not in language to express it.

I S cii! the fiekleness.of all. ' ;l '

Upoa this ever moving ball - . --

7 1 A ree short months the charm was o'er

estate valued at $200,000, at the least.
Abraham Lincoln left about $75,000.
Johnson was said to be worth about

$20,000. President Grant was poor be-
fore the war. By a careful husbandry
of his salary, and through the generous
gifts of friends before he became Presi-
dent, his fortune is a handsome
competence.

the counsel, she got down to the point
in her narrative where she discovered
Peterson longingly eying the clothes
as she hung them out.

'Dat brack niggah,' she said, ungen-tl- y

apostro-phizin- g the prisoner, 'he
stood dah wif an dozen clay pipe shoved
whar it 'ud do the mos' good, and he
a poffin as if he'd like to split. But
de way he looked at dem clothes was
quite 'nough to show any reason' ble
ooman dat dey wan' t safe.'

Will receive 3 car loads of 4, 6 and 8 horse v for threshing " and k 'lo these exercises we invite your at-
tention, regretting that want of space
forbids our saying as much as we would Irish Wit and Gallantry.

.3 s t eamboat bamaned from our shore.
r, a building churches was the theme,
- a t ttering old one urg'd the Bcheme,

1 Presbyterians, who, had npner
" re certainly in need, of one. s As . --

i wonderful to mark the zeal "'it .

days. end in your orders and no delay when.Ginning purposes in a very few
Will keep very best cotton ower Press and 1st class Gins.are ready for work.

The Irish are as witty as they are
gallant. The "chaff" of common
laborers is often as mirth-provokin- g

as the smart sayings of professional
wits. An Irishman having jumped
into the water to save a man from

'tome, witness, quoth counsel, sar-
castically, 'tell us just what kind of a
look that is.'

like. -

The exercises on Wednesday consist-
ed of recitations, dialogues, declama-
tions . and musical displays of vocal
duetts, vocal solos, instrumental quar-
tettes, . vocal chants, etc. The music
department and training under the tu-
telage of Miss Lou Daniel was highly
entertaining and emphatically satisfac-
tory.
' The annual address was delivered by
Prof. Geo. T. Winston, Professor of
Latin at Chapel Hill.
. Mr. Winston was introduced in a
handsome speech by Mr. C. S. Wooten,
who arose and complimented the people

I also handle A. B. Farquhar's Machinery of all kinds of the?

Great Iron Works of enn. And as to the Watertown and Eclipse?

ngines they have a famous reputation well merited and widely known
BRADFORD'S GRIST MILLS, The best in Ameic ;

. congregation seemed to feel;
ievotion saw its altar rise . .

'
: .

'As if by magic to the skies; :: .
Though both the noble piles were'fin- -

, ished': ' V'A " Vs-j

The stock continued undiniished,
Forlo! the pews were sold for more - "

1 i in the whole churches cost before;
All this had castle-buildingdo-

Yet Av'rice has not yet begun, v.
A 1 much I fear our niggard place v
I i not, and never .will have grace
1o look above the narrow views
Ascribed to infidels and Jews; . .

'Oh, you get out!' was the snappish
rejoinder.

'I insist on that question. How
did the prisoner look to convey
the impression that the clothes were ini

reliable Farmers and business mm, who substantially rnrtorso tor the money;You find below some of the parties T sold to last seanon
the following certificates:upon securing the services of Messrs.

Rouse and Joyner, who graduated at
Chapel Hill last June with distinction.

danger f

Witness was ready with another tart
reply, but His Honor said,

'Come, you must answer. How did
he look?'

The witness seemed puzzled.
'Did he look,' asked His Honor,

glancing around for a sample, 'did he
look like like counsel, for instance?'

Its
we

class, works perfectly smooth, does
work just as well as we could wish,

drowning, received a sixpence from
the rescued man as a reward. Look-in- g

first at the sixpence, and then at
the man, he exclaimed,

Faith, I'm orer-pai- d for the job!"
As an illustration of the union of

gallantry and wit, the following inci-
dent will do:

A sudden gust of wind took a parasol
from the hand of a lady, and a lively
Irishman, dropping his hod of bricks,
caught it.

"Faith, ma'am," said he, "if you
wfre as strong as you are handsome, it
would not have got away from you."

"Which shall I thank you for first,
the service or the compliment?" asked
the lady, smilingly.

"Troth," ma.am," said Pat, again
touching the place where once stood the
brim of what was once a beaver," that

Kinston Lenoir Co., X. C.
Jan. 2 1882.

W. Grainger Esq.J

Let boats and churches, though the first,
A x 3 rot the only bubbles burst; A

" C ir shipping merchants, well aware '

I law commerce lingers at .the bar,
I.cidved to free it from its trammelsry introducing water camels.
It was a noble speculation, ?A --

All wteh'd the thing in operation;
Iut, ere the tardy Legislature
Hid lent their , sanction to the measure,
A nd lo! the project was forsaken
T :fore twas fairly undertaken.
2 ay, they did even supplicate

Johnsons Mills, Pitt Co, X. C,
Jan. 2nd. 1882.

For 23 years I have been Eugaged
n Steam Milling, have owned several
Mills. The 15 II. Watertown Engine I
bought of you is far superior to any Mill
I ever owned for sawing lumber. It
works smooth and with great power.

Jackson Pittman.

recommend any one wishing an Engine
or Thresher to see you, as we arc so
highly pleased.

Sami'ki. X. Smith,
Josehii B. Smith.

Mr. Winston then, as an introduction,
spoke of the "Conflict of Races," and
took for his subject "The Three Great
Races," whose characteristics he por-
trayed with force and vigor and judg-
ment.

Prof. Winston was listened to with
marked attention by a very large, ap-
preciative and intelligent audience. He
was exceedingly eloquent throughout,
and showed much research and learn- -

"Uh, 'deed, no, sah, replied the wit
'If he looked de least bit likeness.

Dear Sir: The
4 to G horse power Eclipse Engine I
bought from you last fall has turned a
GO Saw Gin and Feeder with an average
of 8 500 lb Bales per day and have
ginned 1 0 Bales in one day. The Engine
steams well and runs perfectly smooth
and easy. Very Respectfully,

W. F. Lofttn.

Kinston, N. C, Jan. 2nd 1882.
W. Gkainuer Eso.J.

dat gemman, dere wouldn't been no
robbery at all.'

'Ah,' said the flattered counsellor,
'how,s that?'

'I'd made udder arrangements.'
'Indeed,' he continued, smiling 'what

ing.
At the close of his speech, Mr. C, C.

Daniels,editor of the Kinston Free Press,
presented Prof . Winston, on behalf of
the ladies, with a large and handsome
boquet, making a neat little flowery
talk. After which' came the presenta

Gum Branch, Onslow Co. X. C.
J. W. Grainger: The Engine

I bought of you I am well pleased with
it indeed. Every body that sees it says
its the smoothest and nuest running
Engine they have ever seen.

W. B. Mukrj L.

Dear Sir: The
Engine I bought of you works all right, I
am well pleased with it ami can cheer-
fully recommend as a first class Engine.

Yours &c. E. I'. Lot-tin- .

they have been?'
look of your beautiful eye thanked me
for them both."

A Good Reason.

Johnson Mills, Pitt Co., N. C.
Dec. 3rd 1881.

Dear Sir: The Engine
and Separator re bought of you is 1st

'Why, if he looked at all like you
does, I wouldn't have dar'd to hang
dem clothes out at all.'

There were no interuptions from that
time on.

Permission to incorporate; - --

Tome sapient heads began to doubt '

I f Camels could float vessels out "

2.ow gentle reader do you smile ? A
And ask what changes all this while ?
I or though we have attempted many.
It s?e .3 we've not effected any. --A-

A c-'-
A -- s visitor, I know " yHj. A;

,'c A1 think us still in statu qvunr'r.
T it ask the hearts, whose honey moon
li shining still as bright as noon; A
If te-- j can ever hold too dear ..

'

1 la E of this happy year.
( r e Ai t lie youth whose rising sun "A

i ; t completed twenty-on- e, J

Lla emotions are the same, :'''

SIZES FROM t TO 44 INCHES.
. .. , t

MA J. HENRY If ARDIWO AND J.
S. HUGO, AURORA BEAUFORT.
CO., W. C. '
Z. GUROANUS, JACKSON TIL LH'V. O.VSLOW CO, H. C.: f . t

tions ox medals, etc.
A committee composed of Judge Fair-clot- h,

Eev. G. W, Sanderlin and W. B.
Fort awarded to Miss Ida Bizzle, for
proficiency in Latin, a copy of Tenny-
son's poems, which wasCpresented in an

JAMES BROOKSEaq.. BELLS PERRY PITT CO., N. C.
Wm. B. PEARCE CRAVEN CO.. N. C.
Wm. COWARD ESQ., HOOKERTON, GREENE CO. N. C.
J. H. COWARD, WILLOW GREEN, GREENE CO., N. C.
JOHN Sf THOMAS HOWELL, POLLOKSVILLE, JONES CO., N.
IVEY POLLOCK fe BRO., TRENTON, JONES CO.. N, C.

KINSTON, LENOIR CO., N. C.

SHADE JACKSOS,a. A. HERRING,
J. J. DUNN,
JOHN B. HILL,
I. HARVEY, Eaq.
DAVID & LEMUEL TAYLOR,
C. GRAY.

A gentleman travelling in Ireland
said to a very importunate beggar.
You have lost all your teeth.' The
beggar quitely answered, 'An' its time
I parted with um' when I'd nothing
for um to do.'

8. J. MeLAWHORN Sc BRO.. HIDOE SPRING PITT CO., W. CThe steamer Neio Berne carried out on
Tuesday 1,587 barrels of potatoes, 1,413
boxes of beans, and 200 packages of
other truck.

H A
appropriate speech by , Rev. Mr. Mc-Cork- le.

.

A medal was awarded to Miss Effie
NI J. Crifiaixigrex?, Kinston, N. 0SAMPLES OF ALL MACHINERY ON

And will be sold on reasonable Terms
V


